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White Christmas: The Story of a Song 2017-05-25
not only is it the best song i ever wrote it s the best song anybody ever wrote
irving berlin 1942 a biography of the single most important record in the
history of popular music

Snow: The First White Christmas: The First White
Christmas 2021-11-08
with a delicate weave of christmas magic and lots of fun the charm of christmas
is bound to be revived in this extraordinary story snow the first white
christmas katrin budeeva s spectacular illustrations complement e w rhodes
legendary tale thhat is packed with holiday dreams and sure to be loved by the
whole family an lf named snow wants nothing more than to be part of santa s
christmas eve present delivery team snow s hard work pays off and earns him
that privilege but it also exhausts him driving him into a deep slumber
christmas eve arrives and snow is found in his bed sound asleep as santa s
annual journey draws near the other elves and santa attempt to awaken him will
snow wake up for the magical present delivery expedition or will he somehow
create his own magic e w rhodes expertly crafts yet another children s book
that will be loved for years to come snow is sure to be a timeless tale that
rivals all lovable children s christmas classics with delightful characters a
touch of adventure and a lot of magic snow the first white christmas will be
the perfect addition to your holiday season

Irving Berlin's White Christmas 2007-12
at its most basic level the movie white christmas is about friendship it is
about sacrifice it is about love it is about family the song white christmas
was first performed by bing crosby on dec 25 1941 during the darkest days of
ww2 throughout the war bing s singing of a white christmas of snow covered
trees of children of sleigh bells often brought tears to the eyes of soldiers
far away from home the movie white christmas was first released in 1954 even
today it makes us think about what s really meaningful in life as you look
through this book that celebrates the 50th ann y of one of the world s favorite
films the hope is that you will be reminded of your favorite christmases want
to share those memories with the ones you love photos

The White Christmas Inn 2019-10-29
in this heartwarming feel good novel a snowstorm brings a cast of very
different characters together at a sleepy new england inn just in time for
christmas and maybe even in time for a christmas miracle a new england inn
seems like the picture perfect place to spend the holidays but when a snowstorm
shuts the roads and keeps them all inside the guests find themselves worrying
that this christmas may not be exactly what they dreamed of molly just needs to



keep her head down and finish her latest book but her writer s block is
crippling the arrival of marcus a handsome widower with two young girls is
exactly the distraction she doesn t need hannah was hoping for a picturesque
winter wedding but her plans come crashing down when her fiancé calls
everything off she reconnects with her childhood friend luke when he comes to
check on his grandmother before the storm jeanne and tim don t know how they re
going to keep the inn open another year or how to bridge the distance between
them in their marriage with a flurry of unexpected guests they ll have to work
together to fix all the problems that crop up but will it be enough to rekindle
their relationship with faith and a little bit of christmas magic the inn and
its inhabitants might just make it through the holidays after all in this
beautiful story about strangers becoming friends and having an unexpectedly
joyous time publishers weekly

White Christmas 2021-08-19
the perfect novel to curl up with this winter from the beloved sunday times
bestselling author katie flynn december 1938 rozalin sachs has grown up in the
vibrant city of frankfurt but with the nazi revolution gaining power her family
is forced to flee germany when a tragic accident separates roz from her parents
she finds herself aboard the kindertransport bound for holland here roz meets a
young lad called felix and they vow to stick together as their journey takes
them to england eventually they find themselves in liverpool with the promise
of a new life until a devastating incident takes felix away and in a desperate
attempt to escape the terrible situation she has found herself in roz decides
to join the women s land army on the sprawling farm at hollybank roz meets
bernie a dashing farmer s son who has more than just friendship on his mind roz
is flattered by his affections but will he win her heart or will her love for
felix remain as strong as ever

White Christmas 2004
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the film white christmas this notebook
not only pays tribute to the classic film but is also a book containing
everything you could want to know about snow the cd in the back of the book
includes bing crosby s classic version of white christmas as well as two other
versions by louis armstrong and vince gill biographical information about the
film s cast behind the scene stories about making the film and the story of its
success commemorate a holiday classic a portion of the book will focus on snow
with recipes for snow cream how to find out the most likely place in america to
enjoy a white christmas how to make snow angels facts about snowflakes and how
to make the perfect snowball

White Christmas Wedding 2019-10-01
this heartwarming feel good holiday romance brings together a loveable cast of
characters who find hope where they thought it had been lost and romance where



no one ever expected it returning home to her family s farm in the midwest for
her christmas wedding was never beth dean s plan but it s the only way her
beloved grandmother will be able to attend and even her new york city friends
will find the family s old barn elegant but when her fiancé s family want her
to sign a pre nup her hopes for her future marriage may be crumbling even as
the guests arrive beth s childhood friend jen fitzgerald has always dreamed of
starting a wedding planning business and when beth decides to have her wedding
back home it s the perfect chance for jen to show everyone what she can do but
when the caterer cancels and a blizzard comes in through the barn door jen
wonders if she s bit off more than she can chew and how she s going to get
through the wedding while seeing her old flame jared for the first time in
years meanwhile beth s friend destiny is trying to put on a brave face while
she wonders why she never left home to follow her dreams like beth the groom s
parents are brought face to face with the tensions in their own marriage as
they argue over their son s and sylvia a native new yorker is wondering how
long she can survive in a town that doesn t even have a starbucks while
unexpected sparks fly with winston a gruff local tree surgeon with a heart of
gold but when a surprise snowstorm blankets the area keeping the guests
together on the farm everyone learns to put aside their differences and enjoy
their unexpected christmas blessings

A White's Christmas 2017-02-22
a white s christmas is the tale of one family s struggle to re define how we
label our food and each other

White Christmas 2010
a magical classic picture book about the true meaning of christmas lucky wish
mouse and her ten tiny charges are getting ready for christmas but the tree is
bare and the money pot is empty so the tiniest tiny sets out into the dark cold
night in search of some christmas cheer and along the way she discovers the
true meaning of christmas that spending time with your loved ones is the
greatest gift of all with everlasting snowflakes a gentle message and chaming
illustrations this is the perfect book to share at christmas time

White Christmas In Saigon 2012-09-13
they were girls of the 60s as unlike each other as it was possible to be abbra
the quiet lovely californian college girl reared to a life of good behaviour
and doing the right thing she was swept off her feet into a whirlwind marriage
before she had time to grow up she never really got to know her husband before
he was shipped out to fight the vietcong serena was an english debutante a
spoilt brat who had everything she married her equally irresponsible playboy
husband because it seemed like fun but the fun backfired and she found herself
abandoned right after the wedding gabrielle half french half vietnamese with a
foot in both camps she fell wildly in love with an australian newsman on his



way to saigon alone and pregnant in paris she never stopped loving him as their
worlds began to collapse around them the three joined forces and with a courage
born of desperation set out for vietnam to find the men they loved and to find
themselves

A Vineyard White Christmas 2020
an injured army veteran a near fatal car accident and a snow capped martha s
vineyard christmas the kind that can mend any broken family andrew montgomery
is the black sheep of the montgomery family seventeen years ago andy and his
best friend kurt took off for the army and planned to never look back once
overseas they realized the depths of their mistake but once kurt died in combat
andy decided to turn his back on his past for good years later andrew is bound
to the us again with an injury a phone call a few weeks before christmas
changes everything and beckons him home his father trevor montgomery has been
involved in a horrible car accident he might not make it when andrew returns to
the island he finds himself in the center of so many ghosts his siblings are
all in their late thirties and forties their children have grown up some of
them with children of their own andrew has missed so much and he also realizes
just how alone he s been over the years they still call him andy but they no
longer see their baby brother they see an injured vet and worse than that kurt
s sister and andrew s high school love has lived so much of her life alone
while raising a child with autism just one look in her eyes reminds andrew of
all the passion he once had for her it isn t gone as days pass andrew finds
himself falling deeper into a world he once abandoned he realizes just how much
his siblings have needed him over the year especially when it comes to kelli s
verbally abusive husband and charlotte s husband s death as they count down the
days before christmas andrew falls for the life he once hated he learns to
fight for his family members and he searches for the right words to say to a
father that he very nearly lost can he find a way to mend his family just as
his cousins the sheridan sisters have managed can he find love even after so
many years of darkness and pain join the montgomery and sheridan family over a
snow capped heartfelt and emotional december on martha s vineyard provided by
publisher

White Christmas 1989
twenty delightful christmas images to fold and cut out accompanied by easy to
follow patterns and instructions 4 color 30 black and white photos 30 drawings
20 patterns 2 pre cut cards

An Off-White Christmas 2018-10-19
an off white christmas features a dozen stories all set on or around christmas
though with little to no clear religious emphasis instead these stories explore
life changes and choices and chaos in times of heightened drama when family and
friends and life partners merge to form cohesive units happy or otherwise the



stories range from a gambling spree in las vegas to a caravan traveling to
baraboo from a teepee hotel in kentucky to a retro movie theatre in arizona
from a jolly santa lookalike to a frustrated dickensian actor from students to
retirees christmas in these stories is a character as much as a setting it acts
upon and with plot to create tension but each story is unique it s hardly all
sugar plums and pure white flakes but always there s that hope just as the
notion of a white christmas evokes well worn traditions of the holiday these
dozen un white christmas stories introduce potential traditions that could
expand and augment the christmas spirit

Bob's White Christmas 2001
bob and his crew are decorating the yard and getting ready to celebrate
christmas eve but when a snowstorm hits bob and the team have to dig farmer
pickles out of the snow and deliver gifts to mrs percivil s classroom before
the end of the night can they do it full color illustrations

White Christmas (NBC Saturday Night at the Movies)
2013
description tv still movie

Woody's White Christmas 2010
woody the cowboy buzz lightyear and the other toys decorate andy s bedroom for
christmas and celebrate the holidays together on board pages

Nantucket White Christmas 2020-11-06
instant wall street journal and usa today best seller growing up as an orphan
angela stark has never been a fan of the holiday season even though she was a
christmas baby this year is no exception when everything that could possibly go
wrong does and she and her elderly cat sam are about to be homeless her last
resort is to move in temporarily with her best friend jane who is allergic to
cats but then a letter arrives that changes everything and she and sam find
themselves heading to nantucket it seems like the perfect financial solution
that will enable her to return home to san francisco a few months later but
then she meets the hodges family and friends in particular a certain best
selling author who tries to convince her to stay on nantucket longer and as she
gets to know lisa hodges and her children kate kristen abby and chase she
experiences what it s like to be welcomed as part of a family for the first
time

White Christmas 1997
foley shows how to borrow from the colors of nature in winter pure white and



evergreen to dress up the house for the holidays and as for entertaining she
presents the perfect christmas tea with snowy linens and homemade scones
completing this charming book are bits of christmas lore favorite tales
christmas crafts and a resource section that provides useful lists of addresses
related books and seasonal songs

White Christmas, Bloody Christmas 2015
when father christmas receives a letter from a little boy in australia wishing
for a white christmas he knows just who to ask the little boy s white christmas
will be more exciting than he could have ever imagined thanks to the mr men
another great mr men christmas story complete with snowy kangaroos an ice
skating mr bump and a snowball fight with father christmas

A White Christmas 2010-09
on a christmas eve without snow ojo tutter treelo pip and pop are dreaming of a
white christmas with some help from bear they soon realize that christmas is
about sharing a special time with loved ones full color

A White Christmas 1983
white christmas wishes by faye adams bah humbug this is maggie s sentiment
toward the impending holiday season three wishes have been made and though she
doesn t believe in magic the wishes start coming true will one of those wishes
bring her true love she doubts it but maybe just maybe maggie will have to
start believing in the magic of christmas wishes

Bear's White Christmas 2003-10
an off white christmas features a dozen stories all set on or around christmas
though with little to no clear religious emphasis instead these stories explore
life changes and choices and chaos in times of heightened drama when family and
friends and life partners merge to form cohesive units happy or otherwise the
stories range from a gambling spree in las vegas to a caravan traveling to
baraboo from a teepee hotel in kentucky to a retro movie theatre in arizona
from a jolly santa lookalike to a frustrated dickensian actor from students to
retirees christmas in these stories is a character as much as a setting it acts
upon and with plot to create tension but each story is unique it s hardly all
sugar plums and pure white flakes but always there s that hope just as the
notion of a white christmas evokes well worn traditions of the holiday these
dozen un white christmas stories introduce potential traditions that could
expand and augment the christmas spirit



White Christmas Wishes 2014-01-07
as santa heads out to deliver gifts on christmas eve he encounters trouble over
australia unexpected friends arrive to help save the day and along the way
santa learns a valuable lesson join santa oli and the rest of the crew in this
unique christmas tale

An Off-White Christmas 2018-10-14
seven years earlier taylor danford s heart and her dreams of sharing a special
white christmas with her lover mark were shattered when he married another
woman after she learns mark is divorced taylor returns to small town tanning
determined to seduce him into a brief holiday fling before moving on with her
life to her surprise the moment she and mark are alone she finds not only
mistletoe but a pair of handcuffs dangling above his bedroom door with
seduction and domination on his mind mark finally delivers on his promise of a
special white christmas as taylor showers him with all the holiday joy he can
handle

A Great White Christmas 2015-12
make your white christmas dreams come true next holiday season with a wide
variety of christmas ornaments and tree accessories crocheted using white
bedspread weight cotton thread the 47 designs include garlands tree toppers
skirts and ornaments white christmas in thread crochet leisure arts 3232

White Christmas 2017-11-03
turner classic movies presents a bucket list of the best and most beloved
holiday films of all time complete with spirited commentary behind the scenes
stories and photos spanning eight decades of christmastime favorites nothing
brings the spirit of the season into our hearts quite like a great holiday
movie christmas films come in many shapes and sizes and exist across many
genres some like it s a wonderful life and a christmas story are perennials
while others such as die hard have only gradually become yuletide favorites but
they all have one thing in common they use themes evoked by the holiday period
nostalgia joy togetherness dysfunction commercialism or cynicism as a force in
their storytelling turner classic movies christmas in the movies showcases the
very best among this uniquely spirited strain of cinema each film is profiled
on what makes it a christmas movie along with behind the scenes stories of its
production reception and legacy complemented by a trove of color and black and
white photos turner classic movies christmas in the movies is a glorious salute
to a collection of the most treasured films of all time among the 30 films
included the shop around the corner holiday inn meet me in st louis it s a
wonderful life miracle on 34th street white christmas a christmas story
national lampoon s christmas vacation home alone little women and the nightmare
before christmas



White Christmas in Thread Crochet 2001-02
this heartwarming feel good holiday romance brings together a loveable cast of
characters who find hope where they thought it had been lost and romance where
no one ever expected it returning home to her family s farm in the midwest for
her christmas wedding was never beth dean s plan but it s the only way her
beloved grandmother will be able to attend and even her new york city friends
will find the family s old barn elegant but when her fiancé s family want her
to sign a pre nup her hopes for her future marriage may be crumbling even as
the guests arrive beth s childhood friend jen fitzgerald has always dreamed of
starting a wedding planning business and when beth decides to have her wedding
back home it s the perfect chance for jen to show everyone what she can do but
when the caterer cancels and a blizzard comes in through the barn door jen
wonders if she s bit off more than she can chew and how she s going to get
through the wedding while seeing her old flame jared for the first time in
years meanwhile beth s friend destiny is trying to put on a brave face while
she wonders why she never left home to follow her dreams like beth the groom s
parents are brought face to face with the tensions in their own marriage as
they argue over their son s and sylvia a native new yorker is wondering how
long she can survive in a town that doesn t even have a starbucks while
unexpected sparks fly with winston a gruff local tree surgeon with a heart of
gold but when a surprise snowstorm blankets the area keeping the guests
together on the farm everyone learns to put aside their differences and enjoy
their unexpected christmas blessings

Christmas in the Movies 2018-10-09
for film and history buffs alike this is the engrossing story of hollywood s
involvement in world war ii as it s never before been told part of the turner
classic movies library remember a time when all of hollywood with the expressed
encouragement and investment of the government joined forces to defend the
american way of life it was world war ii and the gravest threat faced the
nation and the world at large hollywood answered the call to action this is the
riveting tale of how the film industry enlisted in the allied effort during the
second world war a story that started with staunch isolationism as studios
sought to maintain the european market and eventually erupted into impassioned
support in countless ways industry output included war films depicting battles
and reminding moviegoers what they were fighting for home front stories
designed to boost the morale of troops overseas and even musicals and comedies
that did their bit by promoting the good neighbor policy with american allies
to the south stars like carole lombard who lost her life returning from a war
bond selling tour bob hope and marlene dietrich enthusiastically joined uso
performances and risked their own health and safety by entertaining troops near
battlefronts others like james stewart and clark gable joined the fight
themselves in uniform bette davis and john garfield created a starry haven for
soldiers in their founding of the hollywood canteen filmmakers orson welles
walt disney alfred hitchcock and others took breaks from thriving careers to



make films aiming to shore up alliances boost recruitment and let the folks
back home know what beloved family members were facing overseas through it all
a story of once in a century unity of a collective need to stand up for
humanity even if it means risking everything comes to life in this engrossing
photo filled tale of hollywood victory

Bela Lugosi's White Christmas 1972
winner of the pulitzer prize for biography 2013 completely absorbing amanda
foreman enthralling guardian the three musketeers the count of monte cristo the
stories of course are fiction but here a prize winning author shows us that the
inspiration for the swashbuckling stories was in fact dumas s own father alex
the son of a marquis and a black slave he achieved a giddy ascent from private
in the dragoons to the rank of general an outsider who had grown up among
slaves he was all for liberty and equality alex dumas was the stuff of legend
daily mail so how did such this extraordinary man get erased by history why are
there no statues of monsieur humanity as his troops called him the black count
uncovers what happened and the role napoleon played in dumas s downfall by
walking the same ground as dumas from haiti to the pyramids paris to the prison
cell at taranto reiss like the novelist before him triumphantly resurrects this
forgotten hero entrances from first to last dumas the novelist would be proud
independent brilliant glasgow herald

White Christmas Wedding 2019-10-01
a very exciting mr men christmas title set in australia when father christmas
receives a letter from a little boy in australia wishing for a white christmas
he knows just who to ask the little boy s white christmas will be more exciting
than he could have ever imagined thanks to the mr men another great mr men
christmas story complete with snowy kangaroos an ice skating mr bump and a
snowball fight with father christmas

Hollywood Victory 2021-11-02
in these little plays i have tried to bring before the public the two dominant
characteristics of the ideal christmas season kindness expressed by good will
toward men and the inward joy wrought by kind acts and suggested by peace on
earth as yuletide draws near we like to think of the swell of christmas feeling
kindness peace and good will that rises like a mighty tide over the world
filling it with the fresh clean joys and generous impulses that produce the
peace that passeth understanding some of the plays are filled with the spirit
of fun and jollity that is always associated with christmas merrymaking in
others i have tried to emphasize the spiritual blessings brought to the
children of men on that first white christmas night when christ the lord was
born in bethlehem and all the angels sang gloria in excelsis peace on earth
good will toward men



A White Christmas 2015
a philosophical look at the twisted high tech near future of the sci fi
anthology series black mirror offering a glimpse of the darkest reflections of
the human condition in digital technology black mirror the emmy winning netflix
series that holds up a dark digital mirror of speculative technologies to
modern society shows us a high tech world where it is all too easy to fall
victim to ever evolving forms of social control in black mirror and philosophy
original essays written by a diverse group of scholars invite you to peer into
the void and explore the philosophical ethical and existential dimensions of
charlie brooker s sinister stories the collection reflects black mirror s
anthology structure by pairing a chapter with every episode in the show s five
seasons including an interactive choose your own adventure analysis of
bandersnatch and concludes with general essays that explore the series broader
themes chapters address questions about artificial intelligence virtual reality
surveillance privacy love death criminal behavior and politics including have
we given social media too much power over our lives could heaven really one day
be a place on earth should criminal justice and punishment be crowdsourced what
rights should a cookie have immersive engaging and experimental black mirror
and philosophy navigates the intellectual landscape of brooker s morality plays
for the modern world where humanity s greatest innovations and darkest
instincts collide

The Black Count 2012-09-20
readers will enjoy coming to indiana amish country for a delicious slice of
amish white christmas pie an inspirational romance that will lift spirits and
warm hearts

Mr Men 2011
can christmas together mend their broken hearts montana ski resort owner and
single dad dr jax clayborn doubts the new locum from new york city can survive
five minutes in his busy clinic let alone two months but dedicated dr ophelia
lavelle s kindness toward his son thaws a heart that s been frozen since his
wife died yet ophelia must return home after christmas to her own reality and
no matter how tempting it is a just for christmas romance can t lead to forever
can it i absolutely love a good medical romance and wicks has truly delivered
with this emotionally touching story of two medical professionals trying to
find their way to true happiness oh gosh did this novel really hit me in the
feels this steamy medical romance is a definite must read that i would
recommend all romance fans pick up harlequin junkie on fling with the children
s heart doctor absolutely entertaining fast paced and a story i couldn t put
down overall ms wicks has delivered a wonderful read in this book where the
chemistry between this couple was strong the romance was delightful and special
harlequin junkie on from doctor to daddy



The White Christmas and other Merry Christmas Plays
1917
the christmas spirit is overtaking tradd street with a vengeance in this
festive new novel in the new york times bestselling series by karen white
melanie trenholm should be anticipating christmas with nothing but joy after
all it s the first christmas she and her husband jack will celebrate with their
twin babies but the ongoing excavation of the centuries old cistern in the
garden of her historic tradd street home has been a huge millstone both
financially and aesthetically local students are thrilled by the possibility of
unearthing more colonial era artifacts at the cistern but melanie is concerned
by the ghosts connected to the cistern that have suddenly invaded her life and
her house and at least one of them is definitely not filled with holiday cheer
and these relics aren t the only precious artifacts for which people are
searching a past adversary is convinced that there is a long lost revolutionary
war treasure buried somewhere on the property that melanie inherited untold
riches rumored to be brought over from france by the marquis de lafayette
himself and intended to help the colonial war effort it s a treasure literally
fit for a king and there have been whispers throughout history that many have
already killed and died for it and now someone will stop at nothing to possess
it even if it means destroying everything melanie holds dear

Black Mirror and Philosophy 2019-11-26

Snow 2021-11-09

Amish White Christmas Pie 2012-09

White Christmas with Her Millionaire Doc 2021-11-30

The Christmas Spirits on Tradd Street 2019-10-22
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